Parking Information

There are three options when parking at the JW Marriott Minneapolis:

**Valet:** Please pull up to the front drive lobby entrance and a valet attendant will greet you.
- Day valet parking: $10
- Overnight valet parking: $25

**Self-Park at JW Marriott underground parking ramp:**
The underground parking ramp is located on the south side of the hotel, between Sears and the hotel.
- Complimentary: 0-2 hours
- Up to 6 hours: $10
- 6+ hours: $15

If staying at the hotel, your guest room key card should be used to enter and exit the parking ramp as needed. This includes when exiting for the last time following check out. A room key drop box can be found next to the pay station. Please recycle your key card here.

For guests attending an event and not staying overnight; please pay for parking upon departure using the pay station at the ticketing arm.

**Mall of America parking:**
- There is plenty of free parking in the Mall of America ramps. The map below displays the parking ramps in green. JW Marriott hotel is located next to the Lindau Lot. Guests can enter the hotel through the mall into our Cedar + Stone, Urban table restaurant on the first floor, or walk to the outside front lobby entrance.
Transportation from Minneapolis-St Paul Airport

Click Here for Driving Directions

Driving Directions from the Airport:
From Terminal 1:
• Head Southwest on Glumack Drive for 1 mile
• Keep right at the fork and merge onto MN-5 W for 1.4 miles
• Continue onto I-494 W/MN-5 W for 1.6 miles
• Take exit 2C for MN-77 S and use the middle lane to keep left at the fork
• Follow signs for Lindau Lane and continue onto Lindau Lane
• JW Marriott Minneapolis Mall of America driveway will be the right turn between the hotel and Sears.

From Terminal 2:
• Head Southwest on Humphrey Drive toward E 72nd St and continue onto E 72nd St for 0.3 miles
• Turn right onto 34th Ave S and continue for 0.7 miles
• Turn right onto the I-494 W/Minnesota 5 W ramp
• Take exit 2C for MN-77 S and use the middle lane to keep left at the fork
• Follow signs for Lindau Lane and continue onto Lindau Lane
• JW Marriott Minneapolis Mall of America driveway will be the right turn between the hotel and Sears.

Other Transportation
Taxi
• Airport Taxi: (612) 888-8000
• Estimated taxi fare: $15.00 (one way)

Bus Station
• Mall of America Transit Center
• 0.4 miles S

Subway Station
• Metro Transit Light Rail
• 0.4 miles S

Light rail
• Blue Line
• Fare - $2.25
• Estimated Travel Time – 30 Minutes

Eclipse Transportation | 612-991-9661
AIRPORT PICK UP
• $35.00 – Sedan w/o baggage claim pickup - 3 guests or less
• $45.00 – Sedan w/ baggage claim pickup - 3 guests or less
• $45.00 – SUV request* pickup - 4-7 guests
• $55.00 – SUV request* w/ baggage claim p/u - 4-7 guests

We NEED these items from our guests:
Name | phone number | airline | flight number | arrival time | baggage claim pick up | # of pass

AIRPORT DROP OFF
• $25.00 – Sedan drop off- 3 guests or less
• $40.00 – SUV request* drop off- 4-7 guests

We NEED these items from our guests:
Name | phone number | airline | # of pass | time

*SUV request charges apply only if guest needs an SUV because of # of passengers, lots of luggage, etc. Will not be charged SUV rates if SUV is the only vehicle out front and they did not need an SUV.
Please inform Library Concierge or Supervisors to input online bookings to Go Concierge